The reaction of Zn(CH 3 ) 2 and activated H 2 O produced in a reaction of H 2 and O 2 on a Pt catalyst and effused from a nozzle was examined both experimentally and theoretically.
Introduction
Recently, Nishiyama et al. have shown that high-quality ZnO epilayers can be fabricated from catalytically produced activated water vapor and dimethylzinc molecules. 1) They produced a beam of activated water vapor in a reaction of H 2 These properties are much better than those of the films prepared by other chemical and physical techniques. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The optical transmittance in the visible and near-infrared regions was more than 90% when the film thickness was 1 μm. The deposition rate can be around 1 nm s -1 . It is expected that ZnO films thus fabricated can be used for many optoelectronic devices, such as laser diodes and light-emitting diodes. However, the production mechanism of these thin films is not clear.
In the preset work, in order to clarify the production mechanism, coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering (CARS) spectra of water molecules just after the ejection from a nozzle were recorded. Information on the rotational and vibrational distributions was obtained from the spectra.
Laser-induced fluorescence measurements were also carried out to detect H atoms and OH radicals in the gas phase.
In addition, ab initio calculations were carried out to evaluate the potential barriers of relevant reactions.
Experimental Procedure
The flow system, including the catalyst and the vacuum chamber, was similar to that described elsewhere.
1)
A schematic diagram of the catalyst holder and the nozzle is shown in Fig. 1 Dimethylzinc could also be introduced into the chamber through a needle valve.
In CARS measurements, a folded BOXCARS optical configuration was used to avoid the interference of background signals caused by water vapor in air. The densities of H atoms and OH radicals in the beam were attempted to be measured by one-photon laser-induced fluorescence techniques following excitation at 121.6 nm and around 308 nm, respectively. The apparatus and the procedures were similar to those described elsewhere.
11-14)
H 2 (Japan Air Gases, 99.999%), O 2 (Japan Air Gases, 99.999%), and dimethylzinc (Tri Chemical Laboratories, 99.9999%) obtained from cylinders were used without further purification. rates, or when the distance between the nozzle edge and the detection point was doubled to 8 mm. Figure 4 shows the results. In addition, no changes were observed when a glass substrate was placed 22 mm downstream from the nozzle exit.
Results
By comparing the experimental spectrum with a simulated one, the rotational temperature of H 2 O from the nozzle was determined to be 250 K. This is much lower than the temperature before expansion, 1700 K.
1)
The absence of the suggests that the production of vibrationally excited H 2 O is minor. The procedure used to simulate the CARS spectrum was similar to those employed by other investigators [15] [16] [17] [18] as well as by ourselves. 10, 19) Experimentally derived energy levels reported by Tennyson et al. were used in the simulation. 20) Only the Q branch transition, with the selection rule of ΔJ=0, was taken into account in the simulation, since other branches are much weaker. In the Q-branch transition, another selection rule, Δ(K a -K c )=0, can be assumed. Here, J, K a , and K c are the quantum numbers for the total angular momentum and its projection on the A-and C-axes. Strictly, the Raman scattering cross sections depend on the rotational quantum numbers, but this dependence is minor and was ignored. The rotational level dependence of the line width was not taken into account, either, since the width of the YAG laser at 532 nm is larger. The laser width was chosen to reproduce the spectrum under bulk conditions. The nuclear spin statistical weight for 6 the rotational states, 1 and 3 for even and odd K a -K c values, was, of course, included in the simulation.
The CARS signal intensity increased with the gas flow rate, but it decreased with the distance from the nozzle. Figure 5 shows Pa, which is two orders of magnitude higher than that under typical deposition conditions, but we failed. The sensitivity must have not been sufficient.
Theoretical Calculations
We have also carried out ab initio calculations for the reaction between Zn(CH 3 ) 2 and H 2 O by a Gaussian09 program.
21)
Geometry optimization, as well as the 7 calculations of potential and zero point energies, was carried out at the restricted Møller-Plesset second-order perturbation theory (RMP2) with the LANL2DZ basis
set. An unrestricted calculation was also carried out for ZnO, but the singlet state was found to be lower in energy than the triplet state. Figure 6 illustrates the potential energy profile of the lowest singlet states. The transition state structures were determined by a quadratic synchronous transit (QST) method. They were further confirmed by intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations. In some reaction processes, the contribution of excited transition states has been discussed, 22) but such a contribution was not taken into account because the reaction rate must be controlled by the potential barrier height along the minimum energy path. , respectively. Similar results were obtained in density functional theoretical calculations with B3LYP.
Discussion
There are several theoretical calculation studies for the reactions of diethylzinc and oxide molecules, including water. [23] [24] [25] [26] However, few studies have been reported on dimethylzinc. In the reactions of diethylzinc with water molecules, two mechanisms have been proposed. One is a radical mechanism and another is a molecular or closed 
27-30)
The formation of dimers and tetramers of Zn(OH) 2 from monomers is energetically possible, but the dehydration reaction, Zn(OH) 2 →ZnO+H 2 O, is too endothermic to take place in the gas phase. 23) This was also confirmed in our present calculations. In the present Zn(CH 3 ) 2 +H 2 O system, only the closed shell mechanism must be important. The initial step must be the production of H 2 O·Zn(CH 3 ) 2 adducts, which dissociate to HOZnCH 3 +CH 4 .
The low rotational temperature of H 2 O suggests that the flow is supersonic and the translational temperature along the beam is higher than that of the inlet gas.
Nishiyama et al. have estimated the catalyst temperature to be 1700 K.
The gas temperature before expansion must be similar. In a hydrodynamic flow, the ratio of the gas temperature after expansion to that before expansion, T/T 0 , is given by 31) . , is given by
In the present system, since the expanding gas is a 0.25:1 mixture of H 2 and H 2 O according to the mass spectrometric measurements, we may assume that γ is 1.31, the weighted average of 7/5 and 9/7. T 0 is 1700 K, while T may be assumed to be the same as the measured rotational temperature, 250 K. Then, M s and v s are calculated to be 6.1 and 2.4 km s -1 , respectively. The velocity distribution is given by 31) .
Then, the collisional energy between H 2 O and Zn(CH 3 ) 2 under the center-of-mass system should be 19 15 43  kJ mol Since the potential energy of the transition state for the decomposition of H 2 O·Zn(CH 3 ) 2 , TS1, is 38 kJ mol -1 higher than that of the reactants, the above energy is sufficient for overcoming the potential barrier to produce HOZnCH 3 +CH 4 . However, this is insufficient for producing Zn(OH) 2 . In other words, not only the production of ZnO but also that of Zn(OH) 2 may not take place in the gas phase. It has been shown that no deposits can be observed on cold chamber walls. ZnO films can only be deposited on heated substrate surfaces. This suggests that the film precursor is something volatile. HOZnCH 3 
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produced in the gas phase should be a candidate film precursor. CH 4 may desorb smoothly from the growing surfaces on heated substrates to produce ZnO, since the C-atom contamination in the films was minor. This point will be discussed in subsequent papers.
Conclusions
Gas-phase reactions between dimethylzinc and translationally hot H 2 O molecules produced in a reaction of H 2 and O 2 on a Pt catalyst play important roles in the fabrication of high-electron-mobility ZnO epilayers. Laser-induced fluorescence measurements showed that radical reactions are less important. Coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering measurements showed that H 2 O molecules effused from a nozzle are rotationally cooled. In other words, they must be translationally heated. According to ab initio calculations, the potential barrier to produce HOZnCH 3 +CH 4 is less than the estimated collisional energy between H 2 O and Zn(CH 3 ) 2 , and HOZnCH 3 thus produced can be a candidate film precursor. On the other hand, the production processes of Zn(OH) 2 and ZnO in the gas phase require much higher energies and the final stage of the formation of ZnO epilayers must proceed on the substrate surfaces. Energy / kJ mol -1
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